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A B S T R A C T . I ’lio huHic req u irem en ts im<l role o f sttH’age sim' I iou in all lu form atio ii 
Profortsiiig Syst(>m la e^pl^^llled w ith re ie ii'iiee  lo  d ig ita l d a ta  reriording and rejirodiuilion  nji 
iiud fiom  m ag n etic  drum  su rlu ee A com p relien sive  tlieorctiia ,l and o xp c n m i’iilill in vesti- 
g u iio n  iiei om poined b y  pliysii'iil m terjn et.a l ions ot th e  pioci'SH of d ig ita l diiiu re fo ld in g  and 
rejiiod iK ’tiOM <Mi mid tro in  tr'iTo.'naguetic lay ci Hiirluf'e ot M agnetje  l ) m in  M eiim ry is  jii 'ese iited . 
T lie  usHocmied bou nd ary  valu e probleiu b as b a m  solvi'd  to tlnd tlie  d is tiib u tio n  of llie  irm gin g  
field in  Uie feirom ugiK 'tif lay er  and a n a ly tic  ex ja ifss io n s for the out jail, of a w rile-ri’iid system  
iH pro,sented in  tinviiK of Hie b as ic  Hysteju jrn ra m ele is  A s a  result of tlie  in v e stig a tie n s basK! 
req u irem en ts  for a eb iev in g  bigfi resoh itam  p u lse leco rd in g  on a m a g n etic  su rlace  are slaiw n 
to be Iiigb co f'rc iv ity , low ]>erm eulnlity, rceU m gular H -J [ looji e liam eti'i’is tic s . tb iii  co a lin g , 
o p ti'n u n i I’l'co j'd ing cu rren t m id an  o p tiim iin  jio ’e lii(,fi co a fig u ra tjo n  lo r  h av in g  m axim u m  
flu x  gradii'iit on th e  su rfacf' for a p a r tic u la r  bead  to -in ed iu jn  sep aration  and  co a tin g  th ick n ess .
1 N T  H O f) II r  T I () NT
n^io Ijusu: requii’onuMifs uT n siuia|^ e device ot' jneinory syHtem of any ot the 
liifonuiitioTi Processing; System (11^ S) arc as follows
a) Physical stability of the stored data, so that the information can be 
retainefl for an exttmded period, if desired.
b) Combination of both physical properties of noiivolatility and alteTability.
c) Total capacity of the device to hold binary information shonld be high 
eiimigh.
d) 'Atjcess time” or maximum waiting time for reading from oj' writing mi 
to a desired address location should be as small as possible.
Using W(?ll-knowii physical principles involved in audio-recording on mag­
netic surfaces, Digital Information iStorage iSystoms are limit (Bigelow, 1048; 
Booth, J9 4 9 ; Dutta Majumdar, 1958; Dutta Majumdar, 1961) which satisfies all 
the above requirements.
In the system under investigation binary information are recorded on a 
magnetizable surface c-oated on a rotating nonmagnetic metallic cylinder known 
as “Magnetic Drum Memory”.
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Inline reroniin^ on iiui^ iiol/ic druni surlacjt* has altaincfl a unique position, 
in the Fw^ld ordigjtal data slomge, Ixaiiuise l)otli llie basie requirements of a binary 
im'iuory. abdity ioreeord tvro states oi a})inar\ digit, and to oonsult the stored data 
at anytime are salisHed in ilus tyjie uith simplieity and economy. Thetu'ctical 
and experimental investigations on optimum design ol magnetic drum stores, 
for seriaJ, serial iiarallel, oi lauMlIel type ot digital computers were undertaken by 
the present autlior, several aspects of vhu h were published in diffeient techni(!al 
journals (Diitla Majumdar. Ml/iS, 1950, 1961, 1962). In this jiaper the iiiathematie.s 
and physics involvial in tlu' ])rnceHs of pulse lecording and reproduction on and 
fioiii a moving magnetic suilacc with the help of a magnetic head is studied. Field 
contiguration in aiul uTouml the gap of tlu‘ magnetic head is dodueed, computed 
numeru*ally and ploltetl, whieli gives a (juahtative insight into the problem of 
head design. Calculation of the iiiaguelic lidrl m the feiromagnetic layer of the 
drum iiu'ertam cases is presented lollowiiig a inelhod similar to that of (Karlqvist, 
1954). from which variation of tin* field components with permeability, layer 
thickness, airga|) and otliei factors involved in the piocess are studied briefly. 
Ijineai' boundary vidue problem ioi the two-dimensional static field and the one- 
dimensional transii'nt li(‘Iil has been studied. Pulse freqiieney has been assumed 
low iMJough to neglect eddy cui'renl losses in the liead ami layer tliai are made 
of spinel material, Tiu‘, re.sults of some experimental investigations, earned^out 
witli a practical magnetic drum storage system, designed and built here, providing 
reasonable Imlance between i-onlficting requirements of aceess time, storage 
eapacity, r(*lmbili(y, size and cost, are piesentcd and analysed.
PJiysics involved in the process of magnetic recording in general is rather 
(auuplicated by the fa,(ds that, (he particles sulijected to tJie recoidiiig field are not 
of uiiifonu sizes, and Mw‘ varmlimi ot t ln^  amplitude ofilwi ajiplied field are different 
at diJfereiit depths tJier(*by causing N'anations iii the associated magnetic proper­
ties, and «UK‘C tli<^  signal is recoided an interaction occurs between places of 
different magnetization giving rise to a demagnotization field, ami an iiitricated 
iiit(M’dept*mlence ot all tliese and many fithei parameters. But in saturation type 
jiulso recording tlie eiiors involved m the simplifying assumptions made in thco- 
retieal deductions are less important, and experimental studies on variation of 
difereiit parameters involved can he marie wuth sufficient accuracy. The present 
study involving comiirehensive theoretical and experimental investigations has 
provided us a guide to the rlesign of reeord/rei>rorluec hearl, and optimization of 
tJie W'liole system for liigh rlensity .storage of' digital data. The details of the 
experimental investigation emdd not he given here to reduce the size of the paper, 
only the salient features have been presented
PrijiciplGS of magmXic dnia recording and reproductwn.
In digital eomputei’s, binary .system of notation, where eveiy digit is either 
or a “1”, is invariulily used. Ami this in magnetjc data recording storage
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means that the magnetic material on the surface is either saturated m a positive 
or in a negative sense, or completely uiimagneti'/ed, J)ej)endiiig upon this basic 
fact several methods of recording digits aio jiossilile, Return to Zero (Zf—Z), 
Non-Retiirn to Zero {N - R Z), phase modulation methods etc. N -R Z 
method enables a much liigher ]mlse jiacking density than the otlier metliods 
maintaining the same degree of teliability. N - 7^ Z metliod is being nserl in 
the system under investigation
When tin* individual \mting current pulses are spread out in time or distance, 
HO that thev ociaipy a full bit cell the recording method is called a N M Z 
method. Pulses loose llieir individuality, and th(* WTiting current Avaveform does 
not return to zero between sm*cessive I's or successivi* O’s, Instead, (he moving 
magnetic suiface, is continuously magnela/ed to saturation in one direction or 
the other witli the direction ot niagneti/aitioii being reversed, when a \^" 
follows a “0” , or wlioii a “0 ” follows a “ 1" The playback signal using a
(u)
(I-)
j i i i i i L
F ig  I, yr) Hinary iMirrciii wavclurm for N. H. Z Mclljod of rf'cordmg (/^  Aetna) signal, 
(r) Itiual i».b signnl
conventional type of heafl is approximately proportional to the rate of change of 
flux on the siuface. The actual playback signal is shoAvn in fig ((lb ) B u t in 
ideal case AAhen reading a flux pattern as shown in fig. (la), the output should be 
a series of narrow pulses as shoAvn in fig. (Ic) coiTCspoiulmg to the flux changes, 
'fhe original information is extracted from the preseru'e or absence of these pulses. 
The widening of the output pulses as explained above sorioiisly limits the pulse 
packing density because the flux changes must be seyia,rated sufficientJy so th at the 
pulses do not interact.
Magnetic model for write read process using saturation type recording.
The process consists in(l) switching of the state of magnetization of the 
ferromagnetic surface (Write Process),
(2) self demagnetization of the recorded signal,
(5) playback of the recorded signal (Read process).
The necessary aspects of the problem are to determine the magnetization o f the 
feiToniagnetic surface before and after the process of" self demagnetization.
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AHcumiition fartorw for hiiiiuHoidal tioatmentn Jiaw been dovelopecl and reported 
111 the Uleralur(‘ (Wallace, 11)51, Jie|y;iui, 1049, WestiuijzQ, 1953). Now the mag­
netic nioflcl th:it (‘XplaitiK a r niagiielizafcion can he applied with suitable 
biinplifving assnin|)tion.s. ami Ihc l•ecolded piilsi' inagnctizalion ileveloped in the 
form <»1 a hannonic series,
'^ riie model that explains a- r magnelizutam is rathei simpl(‘. Jn a particle 
a number of magnetic slates are fiossible, each of which coiresponds to a minimum 
of potential emugy and is si'fiaiatcfl from other minima by jiotcntial barriers. 
Allot her simplifying assumjition that can be made is that these harriers are of 
equal h<*ight, With the application of the magnetic field, the potential energy 
of those slates will lie dimmisli(“d wlieia* the direction of the Held is more in aecord 
wilh tlie diieetioM of the magnetization. Hence th(‘ potmitial barriers will de- 
erouHc on the one side and will mcreasi' on the othei* snie of the jiotential minimum. 
For a ceitain value of llu' a])plied field strength tlie first barriers M'lll have dis- 
ajipeared and the. magnetization \^ 'ill juinji to*a state \\'ith lowei energy. Since 
all the harrieis were supposed to be of cipial height they vmU be erosseil at the 
same held strength and therefori' s.ituration will he obtained. Iteversal of the 
field effeets tin* saturation in the opposite direction. For an f/-c field of sufficient 
strength the magnetization will alternate between two directions. No\^  m the 
proeess of saturation ty])e digital reeoifling applied magnetie Held, of sufficient 
amplitude to saturate i\w fcrromagnolle suilace reverses (sAvitches) its direction 
of magnetization as stee])ly as possible when a “ 1 ” follows a. “0 ” oi viee-versa. 
So such a magnetization if developed m the form of a hormonic series, and the 
attenualion factors develo])efl for sinusoidal treatments referred onrliei, can be 
ap))lied t(‘rm by term t.o tlie tol.al available flux to give the flux passing through 
the ri^ ad coil, and liy different iation, the resultant, head oiitjjut voltage is obtained.
ield cmifitjuraiiou in and around the ffap of the mngaeiic liead.
Before proireeding Avitlx the difheult problem of determining the ultimate 
luagnetizatioii of the element, on the magnetizable siirfaee m front of the record/ 
lead head, we intend to determine the nature of the field configuration in and 
around flu* gap. l r^om this investigation we shall be m a ]iosition to approxi­
mate a potential distribution between the eorners of the recording head. The 
piobleni has iieeu tackled hy l^ooth and Westinijze. It has been solved in a 
someAvliat different method and is presented here.
At the outBot it is assumed that the permeability p of the head is infinity and 
that of the layer material is unity
Wo apjiroximate a practical head (Fig. 2 ) such that its left pole piece 
is bounded by the plane y -= 0 from .r -a  to a: - 4 /2 , and by
the plane x =  ^112. The right pole piece is syiumetrical with respect 
to the plane a* ~  0 , Ihis is the case of scnii-infinite gap and bears close 
vesembhiiice to practical heads, hut the calculations are rather difficult to cai-ry
out. The othei* t^ vo iiioflels, lluil of inhnite i^ Hp uiid Him also trcatoil by 
Wesimijze, iire not of miu'h piacdjcal use, mid so wdl not be dealt with Jiere.
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Kig. 2. An npproxijniili' ])i«i lic.iil iiiagiiotic (somi mfinito gap).
Looking normal to the gap sin face, t he gap is inliiiitely extended in the ~-ve direc­
tion (fig. 2 ) Tlie assumption that ji of the heail material i.s infinite can be easily 
ajipi oximated as the pej iiieability of the head materials ranges from J0,000 to 
10 0 ,0 0 0  (radiometal, mumetal, permuJIoy, etc.) and they are not irsisl near the 
sat uration i egion The pole suidaee may then bo said to represent a set of magnetic 
eipiipotentials.
Supfiosing there is an one turn coil in Uie head, and a current. T is passed t hrough 
it, tlion thme will be a magnetic potential diflei'ence 1  between the ])ole pieces. 
iSo tJie potential function V(x, ?y) has to satisfy the boundary condition V 1 {2
and fj2, respeidivelv foi the two pole pieces. It is clear from the symmetry 
that K(.r, ?/)--^  0 at .r - 0  AVe sluill apply SehAvarz-Christoffel transformation 
in solving this jiroblcms, ami then shall numerically compute  ^ the eipiipotential 
]uofiles and the hues r>f forces. (The compulation was done in the electronic 
computer HEC2M).
^quipoimtial j)rqlilei^  and linc.a of forces.
Wc now picture the head on the positive side of the axis in the Z-plarie witli 
magnetic ])ole potentials,  ^ f2 — -j^V.
Application of the Schwarz-Christoffol Transformation gives u.s the equation 
from which the transformation of the contour ABCDEP’ m Z-plane into the 
TE-plane is found. Let length of the head gap to be 2a.
then d(f> _  V ^  djf
Ox 0 6if
ijr r- y4 k.
Let  ^ — 0 at J5 and E. 
From Fig. 3(a) and 3(b) 
dz|= .4 («+ ))l(i-0 )((-l)l
- r ' r - '  )• (1)
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C V D 
♦
^  -  V
1 -PLANS
(fl)
■ C D E P
( 6 )
F ig  .‘J. (a) SS-plaw\ (b) t-plunp
------^'.1 ,
^  A' B C 0 C F
1 0
From Fig. 4(a) and (b)
dlV
(o)
Fig. 4. (a) TF-pliino, (6) i-plann
B
At
At
We take
W B log /,-f 
IF --F , C V. 
ii ,t  - - I ,  V
i ? .-  t  ' Iin
w -  log H  V.in
(i2)
2 i V log H -F
JSincie UiIh satisIicB the coiiditiona
/->(), (along real axis), >oo.
From  equation (1)
Z =  d(+£)
(3)
which on integration yields
Z =  A ^
We have Z -\-a at f -■= + 1 , 1) — a
and Z = - a  S L t t ~  —  [, /. -x ~
A .
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Now we have
From etjufititm (3) we have 
This wlien expanded gives
r
7T \ I
(valid for .r—►(!)
-I'l
i ^  e 2 F  I oos i t  j,HiJi j
Substituting tlie value of I in eijiiation (4),
j r>rm
V
Tnf^
Z -  —i —a V I cos --I I sin ^  I
-co s 'i| e 2 F  |i(',os d sin j j j  | «.
(4)
(■^>)
We take
cos~^  I p2r sin 
This on solution leads to
•TT'I'
2V
- f -  iVi2 F  u oK ir<j) \IIO  r  J = :
2 F I
= C - iD .
{ \ \ I t  f i t  '"^ t ndU
;  =  cos-^ 4 l ) - f ^ 2 F  | e F  4 e F  4 2  cob
Lv^
/ ) = , e o 8 - ^ [ ^  V ( e F  4 l j 4 e 2 F  |e V V  4 2
TTC&mco s/ _
( 6 )
(7)
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+*Mii "[f} =  ^  Hif'O.
lliui
^4' li ('OH 0 and B' =  li hIm 0.
_  •JT^ , _  TTvi' ,
U r V +c V 4 2 coH j
-Z'^ . ni,V I sin
tun 0 --- —
I -  , nff)1 r I cos
(‘J)
Till* oijiwdioii (r>) cnn now lie wiitton us
Z -- X \ hf
i7J)] +((
M'IhM‘0
Thcroroi'o,
and,
“" H
7T 7T
V'H cos 0j2 A and y  ^ 0j2 =  B.
7T
-4 ~  \/H cos ^  ~  (1—(ios 0)
B ^  y/R  sin ” ^  j
( 10)
(11)
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Substituting the value of (,an 0 frcroui er]uatioii («), we have
COS 0 ~ 1
^  ± i cos
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UHinj^  O(iuiitions (0), (7) (lOJ, ( I J )  and (12), tlio sets of magnetic c(jni]>otential pro­
files and lines of forces are computed and plotted as shown in the Figure 5.
K t n . L f T J O N  O K  Ji 0  N  D  A  K  y  V  A  JL U  P  K  O  H  L  15 M  T  O 
K I N D  1) I  S  T  K  1 l i  U T  1 O  N O K  K K I K O I N G  F  1 15 D  D  
O K  A  S K  M  1 - I N  F  1 N  I T  15 P  O  J. E  G A P  J N  
F E  R K O - M A G N E T  1 ('  L A Y E R  O F  A  
M  A  G N  15 ' r  1 C  D  R  U  M
Though the pnihlem is noii-Jimwir, the linear iwise gives a first ajjproximation, 
wliieh m some eases seems t-o ho safisfactory (Wallace, Karlqvist, 10/i4;
Booth, 11102). Linear hoiindiny value firolilem for the two dimensional static! 
field and Uie one dimcinsioual transient field has he.cn solved and will he dealt with 
hcac.
The notations for the physical jiarunieteis are :
/i — layer pi'rmeahdity, d -  layer thickness, N  half the jiole distance h - 
head-to-layer d i s t a n c e , - - indncition in the pole gap measmod in volt-sec per 
sq. lucder, F  -  magnetic potential of tlio head, /v,,--- 4;rX  1()~’
in MKS By stem,
Tlve. investigations on the potential between the corners of the head treatc^d 
with conformal nnqiping, shows that, the magnetic potential distrilmtion along 
?/ 0 can he safely assumed to be linear.
Thus
V -  -V  X x: N
V -  V • xIN - N >  X >  A'
C - - - I F  x :^ N
(i:i)
So the boundary value ])roblein ic d u ic B  in finding the magnetic jiotontial v{x, y) 
in the region y >  0, cc' < .r ‘X oo. when the potential along y -- 0 is jirescribod. 
The Tiiagnotiziiig vector is then,
/ /  ~  - Grad r(.r, y)
The potential satisfies tlie eipintion,
d dV , d dV
T x ^ O x - ^  dy^^ riy ^
(14)
(15)
We assumo tt, the layer permeabifity ixs constant, and we get the Laplace’s equation: 
Ai> =  (l, «-h«re A =  ... (16)
usually the equation (15) is a iiou-linoar equation 
Boundary conditions :
We take — the potential above the layer (6 - o),
V., — ” ” in " " (/; 1 o),
''3 ■ ' ....................................
/q ” below " ” (c 1 o),
then boundary (onditions alon^ y =-- h and y -- U \ d (on the t^ i o sides of the layer) 
are,
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dy ... (17)
dV^
dy On
... (18)
Equatinjis (15) and (16) are elliptic equations.
1'he non-stationaTy one-dimensional Hold can be ooinputed Iroin the equation:
(J^ H fW ( 10)
rr — (‘ondnetivity of the layer, // =  jiermeability of the layer and is assuined 
eoiLstaiit.
Jdeah'mttoii oj the problem.
The 1st approximation is to regard the drum surface as plane. The Drum 
dianietci is about 200 uiin. and the gap is about .02 nun. The variation of the 
h(‘ad to layer distani'o due to the curvature ol the drum surface is less than 10% 
for the interval 0 <  :e <  ION. The factor b/N is usiially between 0.5 and 2. 
The Jengtli of the Kcad/Record hearl is about 100 to 200 times that of the gap 
\ndth, and so for all practical purposes, we can assume the head length as infinites. 
The width of the head is also about 100 tunes the gap width, and so our two dimen­
sional treatment of the problem will be satisfactory. The permeability of the head 
is vciy liigli, and so the lines of lorce will leave the head surface nearly jKjrpcndi- 
culaily. The magnetic potential of the head is therefore assumed constant and 
is -f Vfi on the right half and — Te on the left half of the head. Bow the i>olo 
length iiiHuences the field in the layer was investigated by Booth (Booth, 1052); 
here we shall study the potential between the corners of the head.
The boundary value problem.
We have to find out the potential v{x, y) from the solution of Laplace’s 
ecjiiation, subject to the conditions,
p =  0 when y “  oo ... (20)
V = f { x )  when y — 0 . . .  (21)
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F(jurj(jr’8 liiU'gnil HoJufcioii for thiH is
V J doL f  /(A) cos • dA
7T 0 -*»
(22)
FolJowing Uui saiu(‘ I'oursr ns in Bytiiiy {jjp 7K —79), 
Wt* obluin
1 y c ' “
y) - T ^ VJ oosli , (A ;r) — cm
dA
ny
,,(
... (23)
And whim h oo wt* lioduro the formula,
v) =■- / / ■ ( ' ' ) ---------- ------V , . / )  „  _ V  ' i / "  I ( A - »•)•■= .. (24)
The field for // - at is olituined from the eciuatioii (2.‘1) defined by the equation 
(III), !»H :
2b
//^ (r ./>) '-- log -
"" eosh^^^V^^)
2b
... (25)
This is not of mueh praetieal use. Wo get. the field for the case fi — J from the 
equation (24), whieJi will be of gieat praetieal use. '^ Die field is always eomjiuted 
from equation (14). The field is given by the equations -
Hj.{x,y) t^an I
y
14 1 AT -a-j'tair -^-------V  T
y J
n  [x.y]  ~  ^ ^ ?-lo g
 ^ J tt  ^ ?y-"h(AT-a-)2
... (26) 
... (27)
In the above ociuatioiis we have the field given explicitly as simple functions of 
and it is easy to compute actual field. The approximation is satisfactory 
iipto y greater than 0 5A^ . Tlie polo gap field intensity H q is estimated from a 
magneto motive force reluctance relationship. Avherc the reluctance of the head 
ccJi'o is piecewise calculated. We have
47irtii
... (28)
l - f c l
where =  leluetaiue of (he Ju-ad eore It I! 1 ,
>h i« the number of f uu.s „„ ,),e „ ,..(e mil „n,l ' b'"!'-
j 'J'
n ” -- '-"J I I y  ''!/, L-(„, ■ (2»)
ffi -  length of pole ga,. ,n (he , nte ,e,ul h.1',1 (n„ )
(/. -  average leng(h of the rea, gap
-1,. ^  area, of the pole gap „,ea of (he rea. ga,, (e.a )^
.............. . - I  .'1 'he b.e,p,ene, of ope,at.o,..
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sL Lt';di o.y
Fig. 0 i(’,Fringing fn^ ld f'oinponcnis 7/^ ., an,] tJio grarlirni
« T — ^ p l a ' T v T  '; " T ; " '  * " ■ ' “  r *
y) -  J{^
IT
tan ^
1 2 x
- - -f- tan (fi
- y 2 ?;
-  _ _  (h  -
(;io)
H^(x, y) ^ Lh
7T m
© ■ + ( ■ + 3
i r - ( . - r ) ,
V .|„, lu , , a i  „ „ „ „ „  a ,
p,» *1 th. point .r  „ f  ,h «  j
The. point id id II, nnrl Hu a^lu(• of / / ,  are assunuMl io oecur
at f foT all valiums of if
'Hu- Himlyhral oxpiTHHioriH for olhei two cases, /r, grenter than 1 Inil mfiniio layea 
tliir-kness auf) // greater than I and finite layer Hiu laiess can be deduced using 
Fourier’s tianslm-m niethorl, but. foi all jiractieal vnrposes expiessions (26) and 
(27) or (.'lit) and (.‘II) offei vcmt go(al ap[)roxiniabion (We are using spinel 
niaterml of very I o a v  //  as our i e i i o n i a g n c t i e  layer)
11 IS seen lli il at a distance grealei than ojui t(‘nlli ol tin* pole gap, the inten- 
sily o( the iongitiidinal (A) loinponent' is ab\avs greater than tlie veitieal ( } )  
eoiujiouent For a lyjncal rerording lu‘ad at a. distaiuje equal to the pole gap 
the mtensilies of the longiludm.d (X ) and the veituail ( F) field eomponents may 
be of the order of 1200 and 7t)t) oeisteds respei t ively. Tlic 1200 cerst(‘ds field is 
snflicient to saluiale ai\\ of 1lu‘ (ominonly usi’d storage media, m the longitudinal 
direction. Moreovei, la'iiiuse of the shearing of the luoj) (Began, S. J . )  ni the 
verluail direction due to aiherse demagnetization eonditions, the 700 oersted
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D i m f ' i i n j i  o l  i r c o r d i n g  ( i m l i e s  y l O - : ’ ) 
Kig 7. Mdgtn'tic f i < d d  s i r e i i g l l v  normal 
U» oxid<' m m r d i T i g  nu'dia.
D ili (‘lion of rerording (iruOic s x lO-y)
Kig. 8 Disl-ribut/ion of Mugnotic fiold wtrengtli 
norinai lo  llin recording media, signal aiTay 
eojiiinuouft senes of "ones” Isobars are m 
oej'sU'ds.
field IS msufheient to saturate the medium in the vertieal direction. So w^c take 
it for granted that tlie magnelization is predommiintly of longitudinal nature. 
This statement wuis made by the author in a note ])resent^d io the Roorki Session 
of the Indian Scieiu-.e Congress (Diitta Majumdar, lO.'iS) and has been donionstrated 
by Kostysluri and others (Kosiyshin, Roslion etc., 1950) by mapping the fringing 
fields of signals stored on oxide and on nickel isohalt plated siufaces with a Hall 
probe ami is reproduced hei e (Fig. 7 and H). Before going into the moie rigorous 
harmonic aiialysi.s and other things, wo would like to show how most of the engine­
ering design conditions are derived from the cauations (26) and (27).
From (26) and (27) >ve (‘.an eompute longitudinal and vert-ical components of magne­
tic flux ve(;tors in the media as follows (Fig. 9) ;
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F ir . rinipliicjil (if orjualioiiH .'12, :13, and ,'J4.
lu
....... ...........................''V^l ... (:i2)
. . (33)
\B\=- ^ /n\  h /y ... (34)
(M) M p n 'r A T T 0 N 0 y r  a v n a (' k  v o ja t a (J i 
F it OM E Q U A IM 0 N (112)
0 P IT J. S E
Considering tlie idealised jilay lm.('k Juiad to be a scMiii infindiO block o1 high 
permeability inatenal in'tli the flat bice at a distance h above the recording sur­
face, the J\ B, signal will be pi o]iortional to the rate of change ol the A'-coin]io- 
nent of tlie tliix.
Using the method of images, the value of the flux density in tlie head can be 
shown to be tin* same a„s thougli the head lilleil all of sj)a<‘C and the intensity ol
2//
magnetization in tlie recoj’ding mediuin value atdaially
present.
So,
... (3r>)
If S is the thickness of the luedmin tlic total flux per unit widtli will lie
h+a/i
... (36)
TIk’ uii1j)Lit Mill tjfr propjj-ljdiial to the Kite of eJifingc of (pj, therefore,
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. '‘‘f ’ . = i - r - i  ( H,dy ' ' rtl <it <tx dr J '  •’\> I iV2
r • r
f>+<)/3 i  /V*?/ ... (37)
r(.,) n(i( I i)
hi-d/2
ar  >r l-( '^ I -O- 
I I ) |_ (A' ”,r)-
h+6/z
Jttv( 7)'f, ,'> • loirM/' I 1) ( ''-I !  ) “+ (^ - .- 0 “ ('' f  ^ )N .. p s )
wIkhv f ' constanl ot pioportioim lity and K 
(Hpuition (.'IS) if Mlij l^itJy MKulifKvl iis
velocaiv of the surface. The
r ( . r )
M)
1
(/; I (V- J
. . (.3h)
W'here ‘a.’ is o^’eater than 'O’ and is a recording eonsfant which inciorporates the 
magnet ir projjcj'ties of the mcdiiiiii. Tlie above expression relates the playback 
voltage '’e” friaii an ideal head with different physical parameters. These and 
their graphical jilots i-an be used for design purposes. If the value of ‘a’ is 
determined indirectly, the maxinmin pulse amplitude and the ]ml.se width at a 
certain elip])ing level can be determined.
JJenmi/ndisatiou curve of layer maierial.
The portion of th<‘ hysteresis loop that lies in the second quadrant between 
re.sidiml induction. Br, and coercive force H^ ,, is called demagnetization curve. 
The t(uautitios most used in evaluating the ipiality of materials are He, and the 
products He B,, the hitter being the maxiimim product of B and H  for
’ ])oints on the demagnetization (‘ur^ '^ o (-rc sign omitted). A given value of mag­
netic material will produce highest field in a given-air space vhen the induction
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B in the iuateri.ll is that lor which the c
S3
1958). . energy produut BH is a maxiiiiuiu (Kvershed,
 ^ (h) hystpreBiH loop linoarizod to n
curve ap p ™ ..„a.cd  to a .-eolangolar hyporbola, ps™„orog.a.n
s .„ ,  f !  "'‘‘thoxu'tieul relation the .lemagnetizatioi, curve can ),«
B i ( r ^ ,  I”™** ^ )’ ~  0) as shown m Fig. (lOa)
The shape of the demagnetization curve between B, ami H is fixed l,v wl„ . ■ 
often called the fullness factor, defined by ^
BrH, (40)
and the squareness factor, S. defined retontively by the ratio of, the B, to the asymn 
totic maguetizatiou predicted by the hyperbola and is given b /th e  e q u Z
mh (41)
where
t , anct ~
A  He '
(42)
S  is related to y by
l - ( y _ l ) 2
Using the general expression lor a rectangular hyperbola
ind makuig substitutions and simplifications, the second quadrant of the hvs- 
e^resis loop is given by the equation :
\-S {H lS ,) (44)
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The rcverHibic permeability //g, of the storage medium, eoiisidered constant 
(Wostmijzc, is defined l>y the slope of the hyperbola at the point (0, B,,),
where
and
//g ----- 1 -1- tan 0 
tan 0 -
fl.
(i- *S’)
(45)
(46)
»So it is seen that the revei"sible permeability dejiendent on the squarncss
factor /S'. The slope of the hyperbola at the point (//^, 0) is given by the equation :
tail
H, \ 1- / V /
(47)
Wrilf procpM.H , For the write process only, we lincari/e the entire hysteresis 
looj) to a |)arallelogram (fig. I Ob), then the field intensities at the liegiiining and 
at the end are given by the equations :
//i  -  ,2 S (48)
From the niatliematieal and physical analysis earlier we assumed the magneti­
zation of the medium as predominantly longitudinal. In the mechanics of NHZ 
reCiording, the longitudinal component, of magnetization may be represented by 
a trapozoid. The transition length of magnetization (Fig. 11) is ecpial to the 
average dynamic transition length with a lower limit iinposod by the static 
transition length hg.
Fig . 11. LongiUidinal component approxim ated to  a  trapezoid
The static transition length ft, is determined by the shape of the hysteresis 
loop of the layer material and the pattern of the fringing field at the pole gap.
W  of the head core.
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Fig. 12. A typical aignal array where a  Sl.ocoaaion o t unea are ao,.arated by p and o ‘b . f
loangihfl.
For the typical signal array (Fig. 12) where a si.oeeaeion of ones are separated by
p  and q hit length, the resultant magnetization is described by the Fourier Series 
(Kostyshin, J96I) :
.ein
“  I l>+q nn
rmh
nn 2nnx
1 +  ^  
P
nnb
{p+q)K^
(v^q)K«
.. (49)
The corresponding harmonic wave length and the etiuivalent harmonic froquenev 
are defined by the equations ;
A„ =
7t>
A -
n F
(p+q)K^
... (50) 
... (61)
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Self Demagnetisation of Ute recorded signal.
Ah floou as the recording head is removed from the vicinity of the recorded 
ceil, the boundary conditions change resulting in a demagnetizing field and 
a quiscent magnetization During reading operation, the boundary conditions 
similar to those of Wiite process are re-established, ami ideally at- least the de­
magnetizing field is reduced to zero, and the resulting magnetization (the 
initial magnetization considered for the Read process) is slightly lower than the 
retentivif y of the storage medium. This is due to the nonlinear character of the 
hysteris loop and the constancy of the roversihle permeability of the medium.
Kig. 13, Dem aguetization r-arve.
It is a standard practice to define a demagnetization factor (Westmijze,
1953) as
D„ — tan y
Ba
(62)
Bn is then determined by the values of and and by the angle defined by the 
reversible permeability of the storage medium as shown in Fig. 13 (Bozorth, 1951)
Assuming the magnetization to be constant throughout the depth the average 
demagnetization factor is defined by the equation .
6i
6i-i-d
[
. . .  ( M )
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6j =  head to Htorage mediuni distance during write prc)cess and d ~ layer thickness. 
Dn is determined from an expression for and similar to that given by West* 
mijze (Westmijze, 1053) which need not be treated here
The resultant initial harmonic m-ignetizution after self-demagnetization is 
given by the equation (Kostyshyn, 1001) ■
=  1)1 I
a  '2SDn J
(54)
Proc,es8 of play back :
The next problem obviously is to determine the total ipiantit.y of 
fringing flux of the stored bit in the cell that passes through the road 
coil whorl there is a, reading operation. Westmijzc (Westmijzc, 1053) luis des­
cribed the loss term, assuming of course the head jiermeability as inlinity and a 
non-zero head to layer spacing due to jihysical dimensions of the lieail to mediuni 
gap, the thieknoss of the mediuni and the reversible permeability of the medium. 
Total flux through the head coil can thus bo determined wliich on differentiation 
givo.s the output voltage of the read coil. By (jonsideriiig an ctjuivalent read cir­
cuit, the loading effect of the amplifier, the line, and the stray capacitance of the 
read coil can bo t-akon aecoimt ot. Following the above logic, the expression 
for the head output voltage, for the signal array desciribed by equation (411), is 
given by the equation ■
=  S X.T„CAL.Bn{iN,W V) Rin f
n=i i -f qip
Rin 1’ ) . 10-* volt.. .. (55)
where,
X - ^ ___ - - ~  reluctance of the head core ... (56)
i+ « 7 :
ngi
ngj
X
Bg^  =  reluctance of the head pole gap
. . .  (57)
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1
nn
tarkhml 1 !- * t«nh nd
nh 1 h tiUlll -1- ta.9i \-ju., tanh 1
An A„l■ /l2 A„J
... (58)
ttIj
K
irb
An
(59)
1-1 Z.
... (60)
W width of tho head at pole tips (cm.).
V -- relative velocity of licid and Htorage medium (cm. per 8ec ).
7jy ~ IjoiuI impedance ol the .’eiul not,work (olim),
Ziti  ^ et(mvalont impodamic of the read head (ohm). •
The rehictancik ratio i.s given in ocpiation (29), from Avhich is known and
the expression foi‘ is given by equation (54). Tlie above equations can bo 
programmed for any Electronic Computer and can be applied to various hcad- 
roeordmg mcilia systems, and it is possible to study on an analytic liasis the effect 
of varying single parameters of a system.
The CAise of one dimensional transient field.
Jn the forromagnctic layer of a DRUM MEMORY switching tlie state of 
magnetization of tho specified region on the memory drum surface is accomplished 
by reversing the direction of an electric current in the write coil of tho magnetic 
recording head. In order to study the transient field associated with this pheno­
mena, it can be assumed that a iiolarised electro-magnetic wave with the compo­
nents Hj; and Eg comes jierpendicular to the ferromagnetic layer.
The electro-magnetic field must satisfy the Maxwell's fundamental equations, 
and so the conesponding differential equation can bo derived from them.
We assume ft — permeability of tlie layer 
iC =: constant
rr ^  conductivity of the layer (1/ohm—meter).
fiQ 47rl0“'^  in MKS system =  1.257 X 10~® (henry/meter)
E  — electric int,ensity (volts/meter)
B  =  magnetic Induction (webor/meter)
J) =  electric displacement (ooloumbs/meter®)
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B  magnetic intensity (ampcreH/rnctor) 
J  — fjun’ent, density (ainpcms/metcT®) 
p =  charge density (coloiimbs/mcter )^
Maxwells* Equations are ;
A x E  ^
dl)
fW
dt
A x / / - -  J-\-
A l i^  0
dt
... (61)
A ■ f )  - p
111 a lioinogpnc()u.s isotroj)ic morlinm avc liavc the additional relations
D -  K E , B  -- n il ,  and J  -  aE ,
P'’roin the above relaXioiis wc have,
I
A x U = - - ( t E  j
A xH
dii 
■ ' ~dz
And
d E , \ -  0,
i j K
d d d
(lx dy dz
Hn {)
1
1
0, K -- K(tE,. dy
A x E - - =
i j  K
d d d
dx dy dz
0 0 E
dy  ^ ' dx
 ^ h i
-r 0,
djh
dy
(tE,
((W)
and
Therefore?,
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fva.
di
(y i^h
Oif '
. (^  Ez 
dy dt
In rutioiuiliwed M.K.H sywlem
r7V/* (VI^
a ; (63)
The mm-Htiitioniiry one diinensjonal field Oiin be eoinputed from equation (63) 
which IS a jmraliolie ddierential cipiution and will be solved using Laplace's trans­
forms.
I'Ik* equation (63) is to be solved for infinite layer and for finite layer.
Infinite layer : 3’lie wave is applied suddenly at t — 0, and tlio air gap b 
IS assmncrl to he zero. Tin? initial value problem is , ,
-- ^^ 0’ E^ (v>o> —
( X -  coordinate Inis been replaced liy y) 
f Laplace Iransforni /(/)) of the function .?’(<) is defined by
0
Then the Laplace transform of the equation (03) ean be written as
/i ^  or//
P
The corresponding time function is 
is defined by the equation
(64)
e r fx -- \--crfc x — — — f e~~^ d^t.
V n  {
Finite layer thickness : While considering this case we have to assume that, 
the ^-component of cleetric intensity, Eg, is continuous on the other side of the
layer that is, at the point y d, then if o-^  ami o-, i-epresent conductivities of 
the layer material and drum -material respectively
Lmi . (T„ L j i u  . .
“
0 7/^d-fO
The oondiietivity of tlie ferromagnetie layer material cr, eaii be eonsidered as zero 
in eompanson with that of the drum material (usmdly brass).
Wo have the Lajilaee transform
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h -  H,
r -  (?/ -  rf)*- y P
eosh Kd\/p 
and the corresponding time function is,
...(60)
- ■
-
MITE
\
1 — INFlh
y
HIE L«v|
1
0 2 4  6 B lO 12
d f^TPHo
Fig. 14. Mngnet-if liolfl in trmisieut casp.
From these two cases one can compute the transient time of the layer material, 
and then’ dopeiidenco on a, y. and d.
E  X  r  E  R  1 M E  1ST 'f  A L I N V E S T I G A T I O N
In order to carry out a thorough investigation on the problems and Ipiiita- 
tions associated with arriving at a wliolly rational design of a-magnetic drum 
store, an experimental magnetic drum unit was designefl, constructed, coated, 
and finished by ourselves in our Laboratory. The engineering description, the 
drum coating tecluuquo, and its digital data recording and reproduction techniques 
were described earlier (Dutta Majuindar, 1961).
5
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For experimental purpoHos, faetorw lUat ])u1h(‘ reHohition shoulci be
broadly claHHilicd na (a) frequency dependerd bu-torB and (b) wavelength depen. 
dent faetoiH. Frequency dependent faetoj's in putse recording arc (1) recording 
current and flux rine time, (2) frec|uency response of tJie anipliflers. (3) fiequcncy 
rcHponse of the rnagneUe heads. I t  is obvious th at the frequency dependent 
factors (‘an l>e made very m^gligible Wave length dependent factors arc consi- 
(hued to be nu»rc basic m ill lesjiect to the let-oiding and reading out of the pulses 
and luire tlu^  iv.sulls of the tlieoi etical inv(‘stigation.s presented earlier are of great 
help In oui magnet ic model of W ritc-lbiad procesh using saturation type rc(!ord- 
ing wei luive explained that the. process consists in (1) switching oi the state of 
magiietr/.ation, (2) scll-dcmagneti/,ataon (d the- recorded signal and (.J) ]>layback 
of tlie recorded signal. J t  has been explained in an earlioi publication (D utta 
Majumdar, l!)5t)) liovv the variables involved in the jiroeess are interielaied in 
a. complex manner, For the ('larity of the (joneept the variable factors can be 
C/Oml»med and grouped as (I) Rccoiding jiroccccss limitations and (2) Playback 
process limitatioiis. The limitations due to magnetic (Jiaracteristu s of the layer 
surface arc of course, involved in both.
H K V () H 1> 1 N a  P  n  () (_' K S S J . 1 M I  T  A J O N
Nevera.1 importanl limitations of reetmlmg proci^ss are usso(‘iated with Avfiat 
is known as R(‘coid-Head Trailing F lfeet, which is (‘omnwudy defined as the de­
magnetisation of the surface still within the field ol the head as it changes polarity.
Fig. 15, Variation o f  P .B . P u I h c  amplihido ( v o I I h ) w i t h  recording pulwi' ainplitudc (current).
In Fig. 15 t'lio variation of P.B. pulse amplitude with reeording pulse ampli­
tude IS plotted. If tJie field gradient across the record head had no influence on 
the flux pattern, one would expect the pulse width ami amplitude to remain cons­
tant after saturation. But it is seen that they are dependent on I’ecordingiCuiTeiit. 
The increase in pulse widtli and decrease in amplitude maj' bo attributed to the
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“record-head trailing effeel."’ At the moiueiit of flux reversal in the* head, all 
pai’ticlea uiidei’ the trailing pole lace are magnetized to a varying degree depen­
dent on the gradient across the head. The actual field pattern in the coating will
Hoad to suifuoo gai) (in thou)—>
KifT. Ki. Variation ol' P.IJ. Pulso ainjild iido witli )iond-to-Hurfa(!0 gap (in iliou.).
Gap ilistaiico in tbuusancHh of an
Pig. 17. Variation of JMJ. pulao nidth in mkrosifond wiH. head-to-surfac® gap (intbw ),
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dopond on lh<‘ pernioabjljtv of tho matoriiil saturated to a eonstant value at dis- 
tarieoH from the ^aj). This record head tj'ailing effeei is dependent on the B— H 
(iharactei'isticH of the mediinn, reoorrling (mrront, coating thickness, head to 
mcdiuin separation and gap width of the record head
In Figs. 10 and 17 variation of IMh pulse amplitude and width with Head 
to yuifaee gap are plotted for fldferent speefls. In amplitude versus head to 
surface gap curves it is seim that at. higher' sjieeds it tends to become linear. In 
Fig. 17 it is seen that the pulse widt h inci eases with gap distance, at lower 
speeds the rate of increase IS sharjici than at higher speeds. It is seen that at 
KOOO rji.in. and above, the P.B. pulse amplitude is much less affected by 
gap variation.
F(jf. 18. Variation of P.H. pulse width in microseo. w th  rotational speed in r.p.m ,
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iSpood in  B  P  M —>
Fig. 19. V ariation  of P.H. pulse amphiiule wiMi rotational Kpof-cl in
a
.a
£
Speed in R . P . M .^
Fig . 20. V ariation o f P .B , pulso amplitiido and width, wuth npeod in r.p >n» (for a ooniatant 
recording pulse amplitude)-
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wi<hli in mimisot'orni vi‘rHus rotati(^n l^l HpBcfl in r.p.iri. is plottcil in Fig. 18. 
TKc ('urves scein to {ipjiroximute roctangulur liypcrhoU Here also it is seen that 
the affect of speeil variation on play bach pulse width is mueh less affoctecl at 
speed above HOOOr.p.iii, In Fig. 19 and 20 whore variation of pulse width and 
amplitiifUi with rotational speed is jilotted, the ainiilitiide is seem to rise linearly 
with Hjieed,
Kfjevi of rcmrding imuf.
The position of tnaxmiuni flux gradient is the effective reeamlmg point, wdiioh 
vmU depend on the magnetie medium and the recording field strength W e can 
see it from our theoretical r(^sld1s that the relative distribution of the horizontal 
aiul vertuial oomjiononls of llu' magnetization will depend on the recording field 
strength and tlu* coating Ihicluiess, I t  has been observed exiierimentally th at 
a ciurent greater than that. rei|uired to saturate the surface results m reduction in 
amplitude ami increase in jmise wirlth and consequent loss of resolution, ft has 
been shown ^airlier in conni'ction with equations (30) and (31) th at the longitudinal 
<‘om}»oneiit is resfjonsibb* for recording. B u t if the recording current is increased 
beyond tlie satin ation curront the vertuial component becomes jnodommant, 
which lesults in a ahitt ol the eftcctive lei'ordiiig point furtiier away from the 
centre ol‘ the gap, ami increases tlic total distance over which the flux is changing, 
which obviously results m the increase of pulse wddth and loss of Tcsolution.
li/JJtcl of recording head gap width.
'Phis effect is same as that, of the effect of the trailing field gradient as ex­
plained earlier. If the gap width is very small, the field gradient will be greater 
at the pole fa,ce snifacc which will enable us to use a veiy thin magnetic coating 
>vhich is desirable from many other consideration. Naturally for thick coatings 
a widei gap will be desirable to set up a sufficiently strong field to satimate those 
particles some distance from the polo face. In a nutshell Uie optimum record 
head gap W'ill depend on the coating thickness, the B-H  chai’acteristics of the layer 
surface and the separation betw^ een the record head and layer surface.
Effect of reparation between record head and layer surface ;
With mcrease^in separation the layer surface is subject to a diminished re­
cording field gradient, which will widen the flux distribution resulting in the loss 
of rosopitioii. Tins loss can be minimised by using a coating with a rectangular 
B—U  churaetnistics, and by designing a record head that gives maximum field 
gradient for the particular separation being used.
Effect of magnjetic cfuiracteristics of the coating material •
Earlier we have tried to explain, on theoretical gi’ounds, the demagnetization 
curve of the layer material, (equations 40 through 47) and, self-Demagnetization 
of tlm reeordedsigmil (equations 52, 53, 54). Now w^e apply the term “self-
flem ag netizatioii e ffe c t” to  pulse Avideniiig caused hy th e  field wdtliin th e  coating.
T h e  field in th eoatin g  due to th e  volum e elem ent dv will he d ll  — '  ' '
w here I  is th e  in ten sity  o f m agnetization , I)i\ J  is the "v oliiu ie  ilensity of 
m agn etic  ch arg e” and r is  the distance from  the volume elem ent dv to  the }iouit 
(a;, y, z) in  th e  coating , 'riie  to ta l field at {x, y. z) will he
u = j *’ , . (0«)
T h is  field Avitliin the coating will act on the pai tid e s  and tend to  re o n n it  th e  
p artic les  and therehy reduce the resolution. T in s effect can he redm ed hy using 
a co atin g  m at-eiial with high co crciv ity  to rem enaiice ratio  lA'hitdi w'lll minim ize 
reorien tation  o f p articles, and having a rectan gular B -II  loop ch aracteristics. 
T h e  dem agnetizing field is less w ith thin ('oa.ting th an  A\ith thick coalin g . Ih us 
from  a ll considerations a. considerahlo im iirovem ent, w'.r.t. resolution is achieved 
Avith n early  rectan g u lar h ysteresis loop m ateria l and a thin coating
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Fig. 21. Cemrutation ol F .Jt. voltage from equation (,‘18) for ditforent pl.yH.oal pammotorH.
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An /‘Xpn^ SHirdi whk rl(^  ivcd (‘htIkm* (equation .*{S), slujwnig how the P.B. signal 
••hiU’(U't(*riHti(iS depend on <-oating IhidiiiesH, hetul to medium .soparation and a 
reoording (!f)iistant (a computed plot ol equatum 3S is given m Fig. 21). And 
.uioth(*r expression Idr the Jiearl output voltage, for the signal arra_y using NRZ 
recfirding, ami desciihed hy (apialion (40) Mats given hy the equation (54) using 
harmonic analysis. A detailed analysis ot the playlmisk process limitations from 
these (h'duclions will not he attemi»lefl here to keep the size of the paper within 
a resoiiahle limit, only the salient fe.itures will he stated Theoretical and ex- 
jiennierilal findings on jmts(‘ width and anijilitiide as a function of separation 
hot ween I’.B head and la,yei' sin lace agiee well, and the difference may he attid- 
huted to the self-demagnetization and record head trailing effects which are 
dcjiendent on cnating thickness
EJ'ftvf o f pJ). h m d  f/ap tvidl/i.
It can he stated fiom jiliysical reasonings that the sensitivity eontmir of the 
IMk head sliould he wide and sharply delined enough to he able to intercept as 
mucli flux as is jiossihlc during rcailing ojieratioii from tJie recorded spots. The 
total Ilux intercepted hy (he head will he
a?4 u/2
0, -  J
'riioreldre,
A- f  I
.r-./2
T+W/Z
(67)
wliere K is projiortloiiality constant involving iiumher of turns in the head, 
surface speed and all other variables including to, (to ^  width of the P B. head 
sensitivity contour) Using the formula of Leibuitz, (67) becomes
C r ^ / 2 (68) 
The maximum signal amplitude is
~  0—lO/z]But ^  0-o,/2. (',mx i2A"0 /^2.
For pulse width at N ]ier cent of the peak aiu])litude the folloAviug equation must 
hold
... (69)O.O2.Y0,gy2 “ 0.rjvT+u/2-r0.rj^-u/2
Xjf is the head luisition where the amplitude has dropped to N per cent of the peak 
\uilue. The solution for wdl give pulse width as a function of gap width.
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But the above equation can not l»e solved direetly as (I) ik a tranHeondental lunctioii. 
The equation can be solved graphically for particular systems. One point' should 
be jnm'ked hero is that the effective ^^ ap width is not necessarily the physical gap 
width. And the effective gap width is to be determined, by iiicasming the Avave- 
length where the 1st iiiiniina in signal occuiTed (Bagun. lt)55). So if the pulse 
width is not to exceed certain limit of an absolute minimiini, the effective gap 
Avidtli for the systoiu can be determined. In general, it would be desirable to 
use the largest gap width consistent, with satisfactory jkrformance,.
C O N C L U S I O N S
A comprehensive theoretical and exiieriineiital invest,igation on digital 
data, recording and reproduction on and from len'oiuagnetic layer suitace of mag- 
mitic drum meiiiory has been presented. The boundary value jiroblem has been 
solved to find tlic distribution of the fi*inging field in t,he lerroinagnetic layer 
surface Analytic exjiressioiis lor the mitymt, ol a \Vrite'B,ead system (unjiloying 
satinatum recording on a magnetic medium in terms of the basic system jmia- 
meters liave been presented.
The vaiiablcs invobusl in the process ol ]m]se recording on a moving magnetic, 
surface and their nifliieiices weie oxjiermientally studied with a }»ractical nmgnetie 
drum storage system, vliicli has spenal teatures for studying the mlluence ot dil- 
forent jiarameters
Both theoretical and experiniciital investigations, and physical analysis of tlic 
factors invoh’^ od in the process lead to the conclusion tliut the follmving a,re the 
basic requirements foi achieving higli resolution pulse recording on magnetic 
siirlaco :
1) Llecording pole face configuration lor having maximum flux gradhilit on 
the surface for a particular head to medium separation.
2) Rectangular B-Pf louji characteristics of the coating material to reduce 
the record head trailing effect ami the self-deinagneti/ation effect.
3) High ratio of II  ^ to Bf leduee the self-demagnetization effect.
4) Optimum recording current.
5) Minimum coating thickness consistent with satisfactoi'y operation to 
reduce the record head trading effect, self-dtemagnctization effect, and loss of 
resolution in the P.B. process,
0) Minimum head to coating separation to reduce record head trailing effect 
and loss of resolution in the F.B. process.
7) Largest effective gap width which will give required resolution for the 
particjilar coating, record head and head to coating separation so that tolerances 
invoh'’cd in the construction of the head can he relaxed and the performance 
characteristics made more uniform,
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